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Numerology

RE: What's in a name
(Sybil Leek). 1 followed the
numerology tables given and
came up with the followingPersonal Number 2. The details
for 2, given In the article are
quoted below (emphasis
added):

2. A KIND, TACTFUL,
SYMPATHETIC person, etc.

The Name? Adoîf Hitler.
D.P.M. Rao

Chemistry

Interdit
RE: Maureen Forbes'

article on "Interdit au public".
Credits should be given

where deserved and the
intention o! this letter is
exactly such. In her
overwhelming review of
"Interdit au public" (March
28), Maureen Forbes gave me
aIl the credits for wardrobe
designing. Although I have
been active al of this year as
wardrobe mistress at Le
Theatre Francais and worked
on producing some of the
costumes worn in our current
production, I have not signed
any o! them. But Miss Forbes
may have been misled by
credits not so weIl defined in
our program and it should
therefore be noted that the
period costumes were designed
and done mostiy by RoIande.-
Girouard; coordination for
modem wardrobe by France
Levasseur. May I add that
when in comes to costume
designing, Rolande is at her
best and Maureen may well
appreciate her work in our
forthcoming children's playr
and Racine's "Britannicus"
scheduled in May.

Your's sincerely,
Micheline Duciaume

__A
refrendum

As you'1l probably "read
elsewhere in the hallowed
pages of this newspaper, the
UAB referendum passed with
flying colors on Friday last
(75.8% YES; 24.2% NO).
Maybe it was the well-planned
flurry of letters Gateway-
received for Tbursday's paper.
Maybe the students really
wanted It. Who knows?

I know one thing - the
slackasses who regulariy vote
down SU féeeincreases of 2 or
3 dollars the the same
slackasses who didn't want $15
o! their money going into a
"jock-fund" and didn't vote
last Friday- had better keep
their gargantuan. precipices shut
for the next year or two.

... And while I'm at it,
maybe the UAB is listening.
The majorîty voted for your
''well-proparg andacized"
campaign fel ls, and the
m aj o r ity a r en 't all
Intercollegiate team members.
See what rm getting at? -the
intramural budget. The
intercolle-late sports budget la
already 4 trnes as high as it's
intramural counterpart. I don't
think the students voted to see
that dispariVy widened. They
obvlously wih t better facilities

for themselves too!
1'm prejudiced, of course -

on the side of intramural
hockey. The last Urne I
played, my helmet strap was a
pieoe of irritating nylon cord;
mhy pants had more holes than
material; my elbow pads
couldn't have been used to
stop a badminton birdie; and 1
had to beat the moths out of
my sweater and socks.

Yes, we gave you a vote
of confidence on Friday, UAB
- even though you didn't
REALLY state what you were
going to do with it. Most will
probably go to increase the
Intercollegiate sports budget,
regardiess of what you "said".
V'II be around next year,
watching your budgets, playing
intramurai hockey. Try to
keep a "littie" of your
"promise". 0K?

B. Cari Kuhnke

McGhieà
RE: Praise and Platitude at

Changeover, Thursday, March
28.

Who the hell does .loe
McGhie think he is anyway,
Richard Nixon?

Douglas Halberg
Garneau

NAÎ4T
RE: NAIT by Yuri

Podnor, Letters, March 21,
1974.

It really seems a shame
that a student of one system
must criticize another to
rationalize the credibility of
his own education or the lack
thereof. Can you tell if the
egg is good by Iooking at the
sheli? I suppose U of A
students are educated to such
super human leveis and that
Yuri is here to prove it.

I agree that NAIT students
are extremely proficient within
their own technologies, much
the same as your doctors,
lawyers, and indian chiefs are.
But I somehow doubt that
because university students are
supposedly exposed to a more
mature level of awareness
whether tbey will be more of
an asset to society. 1 doubt if
our proficiency will be a
detriment to society or can
Yuri provide facts to the
opposite?

To the extent that some U
of A students are exposed to a
mature level of awareness is
exemplifled by Yuri Podnor in
that he lacks sufficient
personal security to stand
alone before society but must
attempt to rele gate others to a
position lower than himself.

In summation may I
suggest that Yuri and those
that follow him in his exercise
in tunnel vision remove the
left foot from between their
jaws before implanting the
right.

Patrick LaForge,
Vice-Presîdent N.A.I.T.S.A.

A diversion

I found something
beautiful last week that othr
people might like to read. It's
a letter fromn a friend of our
family who's a missionary in
India. He's the headmaster of
a school located in a northern
province in the Himalayas.
Maybe his words will take
people's mlnds off exains and
papers for a moment and set
them to tbinking about
something else.

Peter Best


